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Instant coverage, Big savings, Insurance experts













Get a Quote 800-645-8884






















Business Owners, Save Up to 40% On Your Workers Comp!
California Workers’ Compensation Insurance (usually referred to as California Workers’ Comp Insurance) 
is designed to provide medical benefits to workers who were injured while on the job.
get a quote




































Welcome to CA Workers Compensation

California Workers’ Compensation Insurance (usually referred to as California Workers’ Comp Insurance) is designed to provide medical benefits to workers who were injured while on the job. California Workers’ Comp Insurance is not general health insurance, but California’s Workman’s Comp insurance is to protect workers from major medical bills when an injury is job related.




















Workers’ Compensation Laws Require Employers to Provide Insurance

The National Council on Compensation Insurance, known as NCCI, developed the Employers’ Liability Insurance Policy and The Workers’ Compensation Policy. These two programs cover the statutory liability required of employers on behalf of their employees, under the different state laws governing compensation, required to be paid to employees harmed on the job.
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Fast & Easy Work Comp Quotes!
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Prior Claims & New Ventures OK!
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Lowest Rates
 Available!
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BEST Service, 
Available Nationwide!





















OUR MISSION STATEMENT
CA-WorkersCompensation.com is a specialized division of Imperial Insurance Agency. We help clients find the lowest rates possible on workers’ compensation premiums while helping them maintain great benefits for their employees. We want to do the same for your company.







LEARN MORE






















READ OUR HAPPY CLIENTS TESTIMONIALS BELOW
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You reduced my Workers Compensation premium by over $5500 a year! That’s 5500 added to our bottom line with one phone call.
Mary C. 
San Diego
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Your low rates and consistent service that you offer has been great and has helped push my business forward. Thank you for everything!
Brian P.
Valencia
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I called your office and at first was skeptical that you could reduce my premiums but you did reduce my Workers’ Comp by $1,800 a year with a much better national carrier. I can’t thank you enough
Jane B.
Encino





















Types of industries we specialize with














	Valet Parking Workers Compensation
	Accountants Workers Compensation
	Car Washes Workers Compensation
	Gas Stations Workers Compensation
	Mechanic Shops Workers Compensation
	General Contractors Workers Compensation
	Engineers Workers Compensation
	Auto Body Shops Workers Compensation










	Auto Repair Workers Compensation
	Night Clubs Workers Compensation
	Medical Labs Workers Compensation
	Bars Workers Compensation
	Medical Offices Workers Compensation
	Coffee Shops Workers Compensation
	Dentists Workers Compensation
	Limousines Workers Compensation










	Restaurants Workers Compensation
	Cafe Workers Compensation
	Beauty Salons Workers Compensation
	Clothing Stores Workers Compensation
	Retail Stores Workers Compensation
	Truckers Workers Compensation























California Workers’ Compensation Insurance (usually referred to as California Workers’ Comp Insurance) is designed to provide medical benefits to workers who were injured while on the job. California Workers’ Comp Insurance is not general health insurance, but California’s Workman’s Comp insurance is to protect workers from major medical bills when an injury is job related.
California Workers’ Compensation rates are strictly controlled by the government. The government collects a tax, the California Worker’s Comp Insurance) on employers for the workers’ benefit. CA workers’ comp rates vary depending on claims received by the California Workman’s Comp Insurance office. California worker’s comp rates can be affected by both the number of claims and the time period the claims are filed in. California Workers’ comp insurance rates provide coverage for work injuries, from great to small. CA workers’ comp rates are important to the employers, because a small rate change can make a huge difference in the amount paid out by the employer. An employer may not charge these amounts for California’s Workers’ compensation rates, to employees, but the money for the CA worker’s comp rates must be paid directly by the employer.
Because a small change in the percentage in the CA workers’ comp rates can result in significant monetary increases assessed in California Workman’s Comp rates against a company for the California Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fund, employers are anxious to encourage safe practices at work. Changes in CA workers’ comp rates are based on use of the system, and are a standard percentage charged to the employer, based on payroll expenses. CA Workers Compensation rates are closely monitored by both the government and the employer. CA workers’ comp rates are generally based on a standard percentage of the total payroll. California workers’ comp rates are then changed based on an employer’s use of the California worker comp insurance. When claims are low, the percentage charged to the employers remains low. As claims go up, so does the percentage charged to the employer for California workman’s comp insurance. California workman’s comp rates are subjective based on usage by individual workmen within the company.
Employers have a stake in maintaining low usage of the California Worker Comp Insurance Fund, because it directly affects their bottom line. With changeable CA Workers’ Compensation rates, employers have another reason to promote safety in the workplace. When they encourage safety in the workplace, it shows in their bottom line with lower assessment against their California Workman’s Comp Insurance rates.
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Get a Quote
800-645-8884







IMPERIAL INSURANCE AGENCY
15030 Ventura Blvd., Suite 646
Sherman Oaks CA 91403
CA License 0B04327
NV License 3352601
FL License W350527
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The owner of this website has made a commitment to accessibility and inclusion, please report any problems that you encounter using the contact form on this website. This site uses the WP ADA Compliance Check plugin to enhance accessibility.
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